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BELLEFONTE AND VICINITY 
  
  

THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS IN SHORT PARAGRAPHS 

  

Robbing’ big show will be in Belle- 

fonte next Thursday 

—Mrs. C, D 
day for a visit 

Somérset, Pa 

«Miss Elsie Haagen, 

is a pleasant 

Mr. and Mrs 

Lamb street 

This evening 

will give a party 

He Weston, 

Weston home 

The American Lime 

pany have changed the working 
of their firemen from six to six, 
will ‘prove more convenient 
workmen 

~The Women's 

will hold a session 
in Petriken Hall 

topics will be discussed 
tendance is desired 

on Mon 

home in 

left 

former 

Caseheer 

at her 

of 

guest at 

Charles lL 

Beech Creek, | 

the home of 

Gates, on east 

Mrs. R. 1. Weston 

in honor of Miss Mol 

who is visiting it the 

on Spring street 

& Stone come 

hours 

which 

to the 

Club of 

Friday 

Some 

Bellefonte 

afternoon 

interesting 

and a full at 

—Albert Schad, the plumber, has the 
contract for putting up the galvanizea 

pipe railing on the pavement on both 
sides of the Court Houses The pipe 

ig heavy and will make a fine appear- 

ance, 

Mrs Samuel Mulbarger and 
daughter, Miss Minnie, of Willlams- 
port, left the latter part 6f the week | 
for their home after a pleasant visit 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Longer 

Wian. 

lon V 

| Were 

Mrs, Juck Decker and children are 

visiting friends at Clearfield 

Mrs. Fred Lewlisson, of 

guest of Mr, and Mrs 

Bush House 

Mrs. Frank 

Thursday for a 

Cleveland, Ohlo 

The Laird 

are pleasant guests at 

venting street, 

H 
T 

in 

Milton, 

Katz, 
in 

the 

the 

at 

visit 

Steele 

with 

left 

friends 

on 

near 

Misses of 
the 

Mifflintown 

Gross home 

Mrs, 8 

with H 

visitors 

Mrs. A 
pleasant 

mother, Mrs 

street 

The county 

in this 

desks, chairs, cases, 

in good condition 

‘Mrs. Harris Mann, of 

is now spending her vadation in 

fonte with her parents, Mr 

W. T. Speer, on High street 

Mrs, C. B. Williams, 

Frederick, Is a guest in Bellefonte at 

the home of her parents, Mr, and Mrs 

W. A. Lyon, on High street 

Mrs, Samuel Wallach 

hom New York City 

after a pleasant visit in 

the of her sister 

Bennison and 

McDowell, of 

Bellefonte 

L.ongee, of 
guest at the home 

W. lL. Steele, 

sOnNn tol 

Howard 

Friday 

Lewistown 

Of 

ert, 
on 

« 

is a her 
Pine on 

commissioners adver 

tise 

of 

are 

issue a assortment 

that 

large 

radiators, 

Lewistowr 

Belle 

and Mrs 

with her 

returned to 

Thur 

Bellefont« 

Mrs. En 

her 

day 

at 

in on 

home 

| Joseph 

Miss 

Alvin 

Nellie ni | 

Twitmire, New is 

now in Bellefonte visiting her grand 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Twit- 
mire She is a very pleasing littl 

lady 

Joy able 

In anot! 

notice of 

Peale, of 
nection it 

cams to 

the bar mes 
Love's funeral 

er 

daughter 

Jersey 

and while | g having 

time 

was 

Wednesday 

Robert Cole 

steame 

part of 

Mrs 

daugh 

the 

wh for one 
PPP 

three months ir 

brother 

eteran « 

of their 

tin, a 

totally blind 

RB stroke 

helpless 

Mars! 
the * 

An 

in 

John 1 

gistant 

gloners 

where | 
convent) 

taken t! 

which is 

pret 
Was the iW 

represent the » ra vv 

and the Amer 

lap and Decker 

Fulle 

vdgges 

IAEara 

Or, was 

He 
Ar 

Rail 

neg 

TREON 

years 

with 

operation 

which 

th mar 

that he sald if he " 

Beliefonte he Ww iid 

a caller 

will be mer ' the : ‘ 

rier for Bellefonte ( 

rond Co he freq uth 

down Hig? ttle 

when he Is 
aro, he 

in the 
performed ‘ 

made him pra 

feels good 

get a Job Ir 

malr 

entra 

went sal 

street In A red 

fr ‘ : Wf here A 

vas In bad 

he had 

result 

heal it 

past ear 

has 

He 
uld | 
re 

ally a new 

hers 

Dr. M, A. Kirk, Nellefor 
now & real estate owner l 

land, New York It Is 

that section of the Island 

very valuable one of 

Of course. the agent did 

him In what oar he « ¢ I 

£1.000 660 

of te I» | 

In 

in 

will 

these 

just 

it 

he 

er 

usiness 

ong 

cated 

where It 

become 

dayn 

tell 

for One thine 

might send Harold and No r 

there to start in the 

It has fome timber on it, so It 

take long to bulld a and a hen 
nery. Laying all Jokes aside, the Dox 

tor. or ‘his heirs, might get a good price 

for it day, which we hope 
will 

118s 

wouldn't 

cabiry 

rOTHE he | 

Yesterday 
of the Centre 

enough under the 

the entire electri 

Bupt MeAvoy 

mnn the 

tight in the midst of 

tion of the week's work 

wae & throng of Inte news 

julce was cut off 

there was a dead 

for several hours 
a thoughtless 

As the 

morning the 

Democrat 

blisher 

yarm 

Hoeked 

from 

smalle et 

ne nd 

| 

collar to have 

Heght 

down 

For 

Company 

to the 

the on Jot time 

por the losing 

wher 

the electric 

conmeq 

in this 

developed 

did the 

an able 

and 

stop 

It 

lineman 
offender was 

mn ence 

office 

deed 

it was deemed advisable 

the affair 

to 

' 

toanobile 

that 

do » 

at 

is petting 
] 

and his affable 

there | 

that | 
| Bs 

bhofted | 

man, he escaped a good trimming, as | 

An 

be 
ice cake 

of 
and 

lawn 

church 

ith 

cream 

held on the 

ed Evangelical 

day evening, August 

dially invited 

Mr. and Mrs 

Altoona, were here 

relatives and 

hy trip 

other points 

Miss 

of Mr 

Will 

will 
1 08 

H. P 
over RB 

Ye 

INnan 

ar 

ng continued thel 

nev to Niagara } 

eondre 

and Mrs 
amsport in 

grandpa 

1 Ohl 

the 

Somerset to 

The 

netrauction 

the 

ontractor 

str 

reaker ths 

Ma Auton 

spring 

hin 

r . 

has had a 

place the 
wood repairing the 

gevere | 

and supervisor 

att Mm 

thing. 

aon T 

Donachy 

where she 

band who 

that 

jenday afternoor 

returned 

Wane 

Mrs RB \ 

Willlamaport 

after her hus 

the h 

her 

1) 

from 

Inoking 

patient Ir 

Hhe 

iz a tal 

husband 

he ox 

ORD 

place AVE 

vlong well 

sithough four 

had been taken out 

two or three weeks 

be remembered that 
Williamsport the nw 

two, caring one 

lower than the 

clan can cure the 

od will taken to supply the 
hone In his Jaw so there will be 

fizurement. The « 

and one 

wm Car 

of his nw 

he left 

It will 
going 

broke In 

glide of his nw 1 

other 

pected pleces 

bone singe 

ARO 

hefore 

here 

ine 

necrosis some 

we 

1. fA YOY 

one, no tell the on 

of the 

in 

can 

{me 

#8 10 BO 

It Is up 

mont satisfactor 

Pellefonte In the 

Manager Clayton 

wife to make gv 

the people 

kick coming 

entertainment has been 

ed and that all the people 

for. The trip through Japa 
Friday night w» worth me 
nickle i not another ploture 

shown, The people who go 

good-natured because that 

inch exhaust fan keeps them cool 

every half hour draws all the foul 

out of the room Benldes neeing 

plotures on the canvas, the 
place where you can meet 

among the people In general. Go 
friends. In this way the Been 

to 

to 

this 

have 

until 

fonte 

heat 

time 

no 

in 

inant 

Aas we thar \ 

had 

there 

eighteen 

booted 

Are 

air 

the 

your 

take your friend. 

and 

Beenie in 

and 

Hows 

overlook | much to create a more kindly feeling 

A little son arrived in the home of | 
Mr. and Mrs, Edward 

Street 

Klinger, of Penn 

Miss Cannon and Miss Brisbin, 
Hazleton, are guests of Dr, and Mrs 
Coburn Rodgers, on High street, 

Mrs, George family, 
Beaver Falls, Belle- 

ut the Mrs 

Alkens 

Mrs 

and 

visiting in 

her mother 

Johnson 
nr 

of 
of 
fonte 

J. A 

home 

Lucy McCollough wants us 

make note of the excellent treat 
Mhe receied while a patient in 

Bellefonte hospital 

Mrs. Longee, of 
who had been 

Mr Willlam 

her home ol 

to 

ment 

the 

Lewistown June 

her moth 

Bellefonte 

tion VIsILIng 

Steele, left 

for Tuesday 

Bellefonte 

his ard 

the west 

in 

if the 

of Mr 

now n MM 

the Penn 

compan at Pitts 

Jack Ly VOunge 

Mrs W Lyon is 

in the car 

Hon 

shops Of 

Ivania rallroad 

burg 

Harold 

work 

Ward 

ng in the 

Williamsport 

He ha 

of Bellefonte 

vicinity of Jersey 

™ 

now 

Khore alum and selling 

num ure beer 

censful 

Mont 

sel le 

gomery and her 

it 

home n 

Ha Monday 

Philadel 

Or 

exterior 

shop street 

away | 

Pedestrians 

that walk 

eee 18 

0 1 It 

of enthering 

which imber large 1 

1] ated the 

sold to the Laud 
Hellefonte's whole. 

who will of 
the same They have a machine that 

grades the peaches so that when you 

| pure hase good ones you will get them 

ema on Yiu 

op han 

arber Co 

grocer 

at 

entire 1 

erbach-} 

wile men dispose 

of | 

[day 

J. CC. MeClogkey, 

Shore's active 
tellefonte 

Ming 

for 

Jrignds, 

stone, 

Mins Helen 

and Mrs 

uiternoon 

is visiting 

The 

Lautheran 

the home 

street, 

of 

men, 

Tuesday 

left 

where 

Charles. 

one Jersey 

business 

visitor 

Bue Shope 

Sunbury 

Mrs 

WHE A 

on 

Weadnes 

will visit 
Living 

et 

ah 

and 

Smith daughter of 

Jacob Smith, left Mon- 

for Philipsburg where 

friends 

Ald Society of 
will hold a 

Lome on 

Mr 

day 

she 

Ladies 

church 

of Mrs 
Thursda oy 

the 

ocial at 

Bishop 

Vening August 4 

The Reformed 8 

Pine Hall, will hold 

nic in the Johnston 

aa +N y LL I» 

Mis LAzzl¢ ) 

clent clerl i H 

Fuesda 

Unda se hood 

their am 

woods on 

cordial) 

mey 

fi 

mer 

July 1} 

thunder gus 
"t | he total rainf 

0 quarter 

{ lewistow: 

Helle fe 

th 

nte f 

ng that 
Eg spring 

ckerhoff 

the 

good Kea 
Tw 

ghiare 

thing 

glides © 

irh 1 

ridicul 

H 
present 

Hae 

it A feet 

wl 

the n 

thorm 

right 

bot} 

that 

ement The 
Lirtek st not wide 

so N 

den the 

sireet 

aw 

tow 

f the 

the 

He 

treet 

shoul 

rm a 

i look 

additional 

portions 

thing 1 

pa ement fi 

vthing AY 

1 a Inughing 

1 

elm 

Mrs Harkness 
Philadelphia 

th. 

A her 

. (Gehring of 

guests In Bellefor at 

Mr. and Mrs. R Ir 

treet Mra. Harkness 

of Mrs. Irvh 

good } 

# talking LT 

Are 

home of 

Npring 
ginter-n1 

of excep 

The other 

Aan editor 

clerioal that 

ster If 
Any 

LE 

bert or 

and a 

dament 

looked so 

s A mir 

: Hille mouse some 

when the gasoline 

rk she 

that he me 

terial advice Gehring Hark 

het is 8 practioal druggist 

ie employed In one of the largest 
drugstores In the City of Brotherly 

Love loth he and his mother are 

having a pleasant time as to them, 

Atlantic City tan't In It with this brad. 
ing elimete. 1B J. Harkness, of Al. 
toons, 8 brother of Mrs Irvin, spent & 

day at the Irvin home recently, 

shop 
ses 10 Ww might 

fhe nel 

: Ome 

" 

mini 

sion needed = 

fens 

and 

On 

Mrs, J Ww (Gibson 
daughter, of Rutherford, 

ing her parents, Mr 
Cook, Linn street 

et Cook, a tether 

in Boston, Mass, 

jrarents 

Our 

gave 

day, 

and Httle 

N. J, is visit. 

and Mrs, A. J 

Miss Margar- 

large college 

visiting her 

A WORTHLESS DECISION. 

To the Editor 

In the ca 

Mehool Township, 

the | paper | wrong In thelr 
statement A iperior 

Court 

decided 

the 

clusion 

on the 

in a Irimtrict 

in also los 

old friend Frank mn 
varm hand 

an looks 
after a shor 

Bowersox 
the other 

of health 
one of 

His ex 
Was quite an 

Dut be 

us i huke 

the picinre town 
Sly as a patient 

Philadelphia sanatariums 
prrience in the institution 

interesting one to listen to 

in 

the 

Came cided not 

ight and is 
every respect 

irisdiction 

concludes 

Ex J dee, Cyr 

held, 

(yordon, of Clear 

8 son were in Bellefonte the 
part ol { 

nd Mrs 

dge 

deemed 
and h questior 

r cuests of gu y O01 

The 
some. 

rtly ) poruy 

although ne is 

1H) week as Lhe 

Joseph Montgomery 
heen hat for 

time and he has lo 

and robust appearance 

0 

Hecla 
ccuperation 
w beneficial 

COUNCIL MEETING. 

the regular n ing of coun- 

seer made a 
104 OX en 

from 

the 

COT Hed 

front of 

squared and 

the 

mo- 
to 

their 

100 

motion H 

ved 

ad In Wie 

the gq 

fourt} 

The 

nd 
entirely 

t. The ints paper “ ’ appe! 

: “Wheth - 
street commissioner | book, was 

that it jer a 

"oy 

WE 
Showers wet school 

Was CArrieq « ] 

Israel Kauffm cast Bishop 

treet, appeared befor council and 
that his wi e reduced | was not ir 

Now ~ f 

ing ch 

adjoining 

i1drer 

asked 

id that the 

cen 

Men's ness Picn 

SRINe & 

one tw 

the present 

the 

’ thin date 
HARLES OORI 
ELMER ISHLER 

re 

— 

  

Penny a 
AnY subse riber r 

went ir 

Word Adv. 
» a wan 

this nt ne 
acyerm 

free, IT IA 
others 

verse ent Oss 

ein three (ssues 
be answered 

a 

Jone 
one 

ue 
pot reese u 

enl a Ww i ' ® 

thap = 

8 errs 

from Lb 

exer 

hw 

soffce 

ENG 

N¢ 

fone 

INF r ots seam engine 

for sale by SD. Ray. Be 

x%0 

FOR | Car 
Haury 

registered 

Beileft onte 

== 

FOR SALE-Thres 
ws. F bled 

t) MAW 

! efoste. RF DN of i 
nih Be 
dar 

he eves are t 

he roa 

ght cause a 

y FOR RENT 
man House 

D Garmar 

Harber sb 
the 

Fatale 

heat 
nees were 

He als : 

Water street 

water 

reports 

Clone FOR RENT Rooms forn 
snder the Garman | dit 

Garman Estate 
from the |} 

during D 

about the | pOR SALE 
Deer tire bender 

prog Smull. Rebershury 

gE spring 

SIMO Ke 

that 

oCafferty 

He 

better 

had 

sireet 
FOR SALF 

DROSS. Bim 
® tw 

FOR SALE GG 
one € months ¢ 

good waleh dog. Ua 

jer. Millhelm. Pa 

Two gt ‘ hand 

five gov ng ® tr 
cheap WH Miller Beliefobie x35, 

ellar fur 

A ot much rove rder, 

ore Was 

off the 

referred 

power to act 

throug? Harry 

ler, reported there was $7680.55 In 

from the month of July 

there had been pald over to 

him on Monda $1.560 from the water 

duplicate and 1300 from Claude Cook 

manager of the Yeager Bwing CO 

Prine 1 

water 
the 

~e ’ 

nibs da 
make 8 

H. Press. 

gil) BN 
A Ra 

" ere 

ommi with 

I'reasurer Gehrel 

Bernard pup. = 
r phobe 

Ke 
the treasury 

althoux! 

A large pumber of Ind hand trace 

Lon engines. SAW on engines and boilers will 

be sold ot asacrafice at CM Gran machine 
shops. Rebersburg. Pa me 

FOR SAT FE 

Ys 

BARGAINS AL § M Bealls 

Store. Boalshurg Gras 

LS by barrel as low a © 

procs a Sx ard Wu 4 

packs Pw Great bargains a 

Call and Be con vines 

Cash Nargsin 
ated sugar. 6%e per 

ba at 6 Me and ae 

Serap obaoen, 8 

over the store 

FE 

Of to Canadian Walters 
Hon. P. E. Womelsdorff, David Ather. 

ton, W. F. Holt, and probably C. H 
Rowland and Geo. W, Zeigler, Esq, of 

Philipsburg, comprise a coterie of pron 
nent Philipsburgers left on Wednesday 
on & ten day's fishing trip to Canada 

Their destination will be Lady Evelyn 
Lake, in the Melogami Cobalt region 
famous for fine fishing, and a delightful 
trip is anticipated - 

WANTED AL oboe throughly compstant and 
able man to handle In Bellefonte and ¥ 

the securities of a corporation contrall. 

valual periaining elneirie 

milwars  (31ve reference A Ry "Care 
Ceptre Demoerst 3 3) 

© syste 

dress 

FOR SALLY Ni ednr 

siding. sheathing boards, oelling and all 
Kinds bulMing lumber at Jowest pripes Fat) 

mates for pew buildings prompmly fernished 
Call on Pell phone, or write J. B. Mayes, Mge 

Bertha Morris, | watsontows Door & Sash Co |. Lemont 
Morrie. of Phi) w— ———— 

at Pine Glenn visiting two | MONEY WANTED Oar 
thelr*cousin, Miss Nellie of $0 as first mortgagee 

estate In Centre poumy 

Ample seeurity Canwu't 

Bn position 10 Invest your 

John M. Gray & Not Er. 
fonte. Pa 

REALUTIFLY PREMIUMS apd afer 
Aug. 181 & beautif pieture in dtelors, Exn 

inches will be given with avery Purchase of a 

‘Doras Tenser house broom matufactered by 
F James W Derr Jr. Nellefomte These brooms 
Fanll for she. and are made of Lhe very best ab 
Fnipable material. Neing made by hand by ah 
eRpert workman, you ean be assured of petting 
ust sour particniar kind of broom. The same 
pade of brooms cannot be duplicated in stores 

eas than Wo 80 conte, Pictures given on 
when Jrhand at the jetar or from J 
Derr. Jr. Factory sear Hage Howl me 

shingles, fooring 

Misnen 

daughters 

ipshure 

weeks 

Craft 

Nellie and 

of William 

Aare place several 
with on improved 

a1 f per oom 

i 8 onoe If you are 

money. Inguire of 
ranee agents, Melle 

eat 

ans 
rove 

interesy, 

MARKET QUOTATIONS, 

Bellefonte—Produce. 
per dos i 
per pound 

im 

THER, 
Butter, 

n 
n 

BellefonteGrain, 

| The following prices are paid by © 
 X. Wagner, for grain: 
| Wheat, red... 
IWheat, new 
Rye 

| Corn  


